
Fright; Cuts ThroatMOOD'S SOB-DEB WOULD and which was the edge.
The local opera house was thrown 

into an uproar, women screamed and 
fainted, and nine stitches were taker 
in Sylvester’s neck_____________

Oleomargarine is growing in favor 
in Great Britain, the estimated sales 
being about 800 tons a week more 
than before the war.

I
Virden, Ill., Dec. 29.—Stage fright 

loaned considerable realism to the local 
high school’s Christmas play when it 
attacked Sylvester Wilson, 17.

Sylvester, playing the part of Cyril 
Blackburn, the villain, was supposed to 
end his life with a razor.

As he lifted the razor to his throat,

WRITE
Tiny Tot Not Satisfied With 

Starring in Photo- 
Plays. 1(By Jack Jungmeyer.)

Hollywood, Dec. 29.—Priscilla Dean 
Moran, tiniest lady of the films, pret
tiest sub-sub-deb of Hollywood, pet 
nd protege of its famous folk, recently 

ter pro-tem to Jackie Coogan, and 
'60 to star in productions of her own 

ae, isn’t satisfied with this heap of 
distinctions.

No—she must also annex the title 
of world’s youngest scenarist!

This shining little berry on the 
Hollywood tree wears her honors light
ly at the ripe age of five. Fact is she 
was going to keep her scenario accom
plishments a secret, but under the 
potency of a milk-shake, guilefully sug
gested by the interviewer, Priscilla just 
had to blurt It out
-It’s about a girl and a dog,’’ she 

sketched. “She’s lost in the woods— 
and scared. A big dog comes along, 
carries her to a safe hole in a tree, 
fights some wolves and bears that 
wanted to eat her, and then leads her 
home. Everybody is happy except the 
wolves who wanted to eat the girl.’

For straight drama and economy, I 
challenge any scenarist to produce a 
better work.

Let other kiddies of the screen be 
content, if they will, to be mere actors, 
frittering away spare time on marbles 
and dolls. Not so the ambitious Pris-
cilia, who must realise that young ac- p Coolidge S»yS
tresses are often superannuated at ten, *
and that one can’t begin too early to Film DCSt Present
develop sidelines of livelihood against 
the day of decrepitude.

With the recent death of her mother Boston; Dec. 29. — Asked what 
and the illness and absence of her wag the best Christmas present re- 
father, for a considerable period. Fris- cejved by him, President Coolidge. 
cilia has felt the shadow of tragedy. speaking over the long-distance from 
She is, therefore, rather partial to yvashington, said*—
happy endings, even if slightly modified „My best Christmas present was
for the sake of art. having loaned to me a film so that 1

“I write my scenarios on the type- couJd haee lt ,hown to the boys of the 
writer in my office," she continued, -yvalter Reed Hospital on Christmas 
(“When the owner of the machine . ht„ 
isn’t looking,” interpolated Daddy 
Moran.) “And”—ignoring the inter
ruption—“I have a nice playground 
there, and a pretty dressing-room, and 
pictures of Jack-and-the-bean-stalk
and some big dogs on the walls.

“I’m not the actress in my story 
about the wolves and the girl. I'm 
going to have another girl play that, 
erak eyes widening with quick imagi
na-$|fc “Wolves and bears—yes, I 
sawWme in the New York soo!"

•-----A producer tod! Didnt the child
realise that by covering the whole 
field at five she was probably taking 
the very nursing bottle out of the 
mouth* of other deserving but less ver
satile young women !

Please, gentle reader, don't misread 
the charming and altogether lovable 
character if Priscilla Moran in this 
lame effort of an interviewer to be 
facetious. I am merely trying to ex- 
press my admiration for the diverse 
talents of a wholesome, vibrant, In- 
genuous, beautiful child who richly de
serves Juvenile stardom.

Daughter of Leo Aloran, for many 
years exhibitor in the southwest, Pris
cilla’s playground was the ^chestra an Irlsh roie,” said
*** ‘Aftwo' st kne^ the Barnes of Dicter B. WfiHam N=m wher, he

iH^yt°ore «itÆ
^ "nWtsurprlsTn^'the'n'she'Ls” .NeTn Tmme'lUUeU^thought of young
^liy11 knowledge of motion picture Dana Collins, whom he had met in Dub-
canny «sow. 6 ]in Ireland_ 60me years ago, when the
"flroueht to Hollywood by her par- actor was playing with one of the Irish 
etrtr at8three, it took just 10 days to dramatic companies. He located Dana 
“crash” the movie citadel,‘beginning the ln Lo« Angeles and gave him the rol . 
renertoire which includes appearances Dana Collins is descended from the no- 

0f the Sea,” “East Is West” binty of Ireland—Lady Ann McTlgue 
and “Daddies ” wae one of his family—and hie uncle.

When her "mother died and Daddy Michael Collins, the leader of the Irish 
Moran was broken in health and Revolutionary Party, was assassinated 
finance, Priscilla was temporarily the recent disturbances in the South 
passed from hnme to home under kind- of Ireiand. 
ly ministrations in Hollywood. Dor- 
orthy Dalton took her to New York.
Then the Coogans. parents of Jackie, 
sheltered and treated her as one of 
their own, although she was never for
mally adopted, as reported.

,Kow Moran has recuperated, has 
danced the Priscilla Dean 

Abductions to star the baby in big 
Sfaals, and she’s with daddy again.
For young Coogan she has the affection
of a sister. , . a _ e

“Jackie read the story of A Uog ot 
Flanders,’ ” she recalled. “He came | 
running down the stairs—and, oh, he 
was crying so hard. And when I saw 
him "cried too. . - - Yes, Jackie’s
a good boy, but there’s one thing he 
always does—he always calls big doge
‘babies. c,

Priscilla is tiny only In person, bhe 
thinks In terms of bigness. Dogs are 
-11 “big.” Tears and smiles in her 
play-acting are never halfway meas- 

Scenes in her scenarios are im
mense. Some day her name will b aze 
big In the electrics of deserved celeb
rity. And, oh, y*> “another great Mg 
milkshake before we go, please daddy .

KIDDIES’FINAL TODAY
Rossley Juvenile Troupe in Last Two Perform- 

3.30 and 8.15
LAST CALL—DON’T MISS THEM ! !

- -ALSO-------
Vitagraph’s Delightful Comedy-Drama

Vic-Badger, Marguerite, Kingsvale, 
toria, Rosie B. Moss, Little Victor, 
Eicable; class D, Baroness, Reginald, i. 
Jr., Billy Miller, Clara Mac, Billy C.,1 
Munson J., Farm Boy, and colts.

Maude Adams Now
A Movie Producer

ancesi . ;;

JACK HOXIE
Presented by CaKL LAEMMLE

: V? i
New York, Dec. 29.—Maude Adams 

has become a motion picture producer, 
it wa* announced by Guild Made Pic
tures, Ine., with whom she is asso
ciated. She will have direct super
vision of several productions.

Miss Adams will bring to her work 
the result of five years’ experimenta
tion In motion picture color and light
ing, it was stated.

||; ..

■ Where Is 
This West?

“THE MAH HEXT DOOR”1

Venetian Gardensm
WV/

0^ And the Pearl White Serial “Plunder”
See Hoxie’s hurricane horsemanship 

In his rapid-lire love storyMONDAY, DEC. 31
HERE’S WISHING

You one and all a wonderful
1924__Happiness, Usefulness and
enough success to keep you real 
human. ___

» TIMBER“HARD
LUCK"

KEATON

HORSE RACING. (New Year’s Eve.)
DANCING FROM 9 to 1 AM.

—ALSO—
NEW YEAR'S

Afternoon and Evening. 
REGULAR PRICES

Horse racing will be held in the 
North End on New Year’s afternoon. 
The following horses are eligible and 
are classed as follows: Class A, Peter 
Farren, Mias Abble Brlno, The Fin
isher, Fill I more Dillon, Wilfred C.j 
class B, Patchen King, Forefeather, 
Elel Snow, Epeus, Sally M. P.; class C,

QUEEN
S 8

PRISCILLA DEAN MORAN-

New Year’s At The Imperial
Wishing You AU the Happiest and Most Useful Year of Your Lives!

^^^^^^=5S555=5

onthe Screen-at last/
DON’T FORGETLAST PERFORMANCES 

TODAY 
“HER

TEMPORARY HUSBAND”

sub-Telephone orders, and 
eription seats held until 7.48 for 
evening performances.

tWl
Tk<Z F. JAMES ' I

CARROLL PUYEBSAT
INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA ^ |

OPERA HOUSE
TEL. M. 1363

A FAIR REALTOR. à à lillilwho said that art couldn’t 
be mixed wfih business, didn’t know

IThe man

r i
Phyllis Haver.

former bathing beauty, who has 
graduated Into dramatic vehicles as 

for Bill Hart in "Singer

VThe V V
NEW YEAR’S WEEK ATTRACTION 

THE PLAY OF THE CENTURY

now nIèM l
i Hileading woman 

Jim McKee," has successfully demon-
buelnesQ

I
lOf CABBAGE 

The PATCH”
strated her astuteness as a

several years by her MRS. WIGGS !li !lwoman the past 
transactions ln Hollywood real estate.

slroultaneouely with her biggest 
achievement ln "Singer Jim Mc- 

consummated her most

I, li I »I
T.Now, 

screen
Kee," she has 
pretentious financial transaction and re
cently become the owner of the principal 
bungalow courts In the centre ot Holly

Fix , I! IIII
||z \ ^You’ve Been Waiting for vs-j

\ ! This Picture. i \ a

’Potash ,
Perlmutter

7.
(By Aliie Hagen Rice)

With all the characters you know—Lovely Mary, Mrs. 
Wiggs, Mr. Stubbins, Miss Hazy, Wiggs' children, 

Chris Hazy,
—AND—

THE BARN DANCE—FREIGHT CAR
Musical Specialties by the Company

'I
001

I

wood.
Miss Haver in the classThis places

Ruth Roland, who has become awith
millionaire through her real estate oper-

andallons.

finds ideal for roledirector

Every one has read the book- 
Now see the play.

Don’t miss this delightful drama. 
Never fails to please.

You’ll enjoy this 
well known stage 
play.

Secure your seats now for New 
Year’s Day. Matinee “Seats Re
served.”

PLEASE
.NOTE:—

VERA
GORDON

ALEX
CARR

A Smashing 
Hit for the 

Holiday.

BARNEY
BERNARDUNIQUEMonday

Tuesday
Wednesday

The funniest, laughing est, screaming est picture that ever hit the screen.
< But! Abe—' s Hey! Mawruss—

Won’t they laugh—won’t they roar—
Won’t they gasp and yell for more—
Won’t they thrill—won't they cheer—
We’re the hit to start the yearl 
We bring laughs and fun galore—
Yehl Yehl Mawruss—they'll want more.

ABE! WE’LL MAKE THE GREATEST SMASH—
NEVER MIND, MAWRUSS GET THE CASH!

A cast of youth and beauty including—Martha Mansfield, Hope Sutherland, Lee Kohlmar, 
Ben Lyon, De Sacia Mooers, Leo Donnelly, Edward Durand, Jerry DeVine and 20 Follies 

Beauties.

*1

When they see out Follies show— 
Full o’ pep—never slow 
When they see our cabaret—
Will they thrill? Oh, Boy! say— 
What about our style parade— 
Classy garments all hand made—

0/aEmpress Theatre
West St. John

Home of Good Pictures.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

------ IN------
“THE MOLLY CODDLE”

Moran
xy

ui \ <,

ÉMg>■- /j ■ f/

6 Reels of Humor, ThrUls and 
Action. 1 £^3

Also Comedy

LARRY SEMON
------ IN------

“BETWEEN THE ACTS”
Admission

MATINEE—Tuesday at 230- 
Admission 16c and lie.

f 1i r/ Bound 
and Helpless, 
with the roar 

of the Falls Ahead

6* By Montague Glass and Charles Klein.

4 BIG SHOWS ON NEW YEAR’S DAY—2.00, 3.30, 7.00 and 8.45.
hi26c and 11c itl .4

Il 1

%

THE/A.harts shot did it

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 29.-A bullet, 
like shot from Hart’s stick, which beat 
Lehman, three minutes after the over
time play opened, proved to be the de 
ciding counter in an exciting 
Coast League game here last night 
when Victoria defeated V ancouver - 
to 1 and moved to within a point of 

for the league leadership.

v/mSi s't

CAVE GIRL”Queen Square »vr;
iMtVlTODAY If7 v-T.

With Teddie Gerard and a 
Competent Cast.

The strangest of all pictures, a drama of youth

A ^yvung ‘girl, forced to don man’s garb ln the 
fastness of the wilderness—

A Visiting i>arty of New York’s social elect- 
A half breed whose code does not Include fair

And Xhe magnificence of outdoor winter 

scenery—
Combine to 

interest.

Asv
CHARLES JONES % V

/Vancouver
------ IN------

5sm“BIG DAN" n
m

I fia

mThis is Charles Jones' 
Biggest Y et.

dance TONITE 1.> Ei
—AT THE—

2 REEL COMEDY 
MUFF AND JEFF

|i VENETIAN
gardens

«i-sSSirtasSr''-

make this picture of stupendous
iig

6x“NO TENDERFOOT’
Western Drama

BUSTER KEATON m I 
“THE BOAT” |

MONDAY

“SHIFTING SANDS”

!

Y /
\ Ni

“Ham Acts” Are Only Ones That
Are Making Good In New York

. New York, Dec. 29—Hundreds of vaudeville actors are 
out of work around New York but they needn’t starve if,they 
lack sufficient talent. Theatrical affairs, have worked around 
to such a stage now that competent vaudevilhans are forced to 
loaf, while the worst hams ge t $20 and $25 a night for doing 
their stuff.

The answer is the revival of "amateur night around New 
York. All the vaudeville houses are holding them weekly, but 
it was found the real amateurs had so much talent that the aud-

To meet the demand theiences yearned for real ham acts. ,
theatre managers had to pay real rponey to real actors that the
customers could razz.

The acts that are "so rotten they’re good" are reaping divi
dends at last.

II

ARE GIVEN TEI <

Happy Time Last Evening 
With Christmas Tree 

and Programme.

The annual Christmas performance 
and treat for the boys of the Wiggine 
Male Orphan Institution was held at 
the home last evening, and despite the 
stormy weather many were present to 
enjoy the programme and help make 
it a glad time for the boys.
Knight, president of the board of di
rectors, was in the chair and after 
the programme had been concluded 
voiced the thanks of those present for 
the very excellent entertainment pro- 
vided by the boys. He congratijjited 
the superintendent and those respon
sible for the training of the boys. In 
his address he made feeling reference 
to the death of Senator Thorne, who 
for many years was a member of the 
board of directors. At the conclusion 
of his remarks he made the usual pres
entation to Mrs. Pearce and the Misses 
Pearce, to whose untiring efforts so 
much of the success of the home and 
of the evening was due.

Following is the programme carried 
out by the boys, at the conclusion of 
which the gifts on a tree were dis
tributed and, refreshments served:

God Save the King; Carol, “Harki 
How Sweetly the Beils,’’ Boys; mono
logue, “The Waxworks," Reggie and 
seven boys; duet chorus, “Heave away, 
my Johnny,” Donnie, Ronald and 
chorus; recitation, “The Picnic," Fred
die; drill, “Stave Drill," Betty and 
boys; song, “Wassail Song,” boys; dia
logue, “Not Wanted a Wife,” Billy. 
Reggie, Maxwell and Reg Arnold; ac< 
tion song, “The Ship at Se j” boys; 
dialogue, “The Chicken," eight boys; 
song, “Laugh a Bit,” boys; recitation, 
“The Pants that Mother Makes,’’ Ron
ald ; sketch, “Hypnotism,” Billy, Betty, 
Fatty, Reggie and Marjorie; drill, 
“Clown Drill,” six boys; song, “The 
Tree in the Wood,” boys; recitation, 
“Epilogue,” Chester.

The president and Governors M. G. 
Teed and H. B. Robinson, assisted by 
Miss Shaw, Archdeacon Crowfoot and 
J. S. Gregory distributed the gifts. 
Refreshments were served, Mrs. L. M. 
Curren and Mrs. W. Shaw pouring 
coffee and tea. • A very happy bunqli 
of boys were real tired when the ring 
out sounded.

Others visitors were Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Stead, Mr. and Mrs. Haley, Mrs. and 
Miss Frith, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs- 
and Misses Hegan, Mrs. and Misses 
Woodley, Mrs. and Misses Hunter, 
Miss Frances Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham, R. E. Crawford, P. David- 
son, Dean Gandy, H. Hamm, E. O 
Thompson, V. Shonaman and many 
others.

J. T.

PLAYLET ENJOYED
In spite of the heavy siowstorm of 

last evening, the Young People’s Soci
ety of Portland Methodist church pre
senter their New Year’s playlet, 
“Father Time’s New Year’s Resolu
tions,” to a fair-sized and very appre
ciative audience in the schoolroom. 
The stage was set as a comfortable 
living room, with old-fashioned fire
place, and a fully-trimmed Christmas 
tree occupied one corner, and mostly 
paintings adorned the walls. The cast 
was as follows :—

Father Time—H. L. Yeomans.
Mother Time—Miss Laura Fanjoy.
Sunday—Miss Mary Kirk.
Monday—Miss Doris Bromfield.
Tuesday—Miss Emma Blizzard.
Wednesday—Miss Edith Brown.
Thursday—Miss Nan McDougall.
Friday—Miss Violet McLaughian.
Saturday—Miss Gertrude Harper.
Labor Day—Fletcher Kirk.
King’s Birthday—Stanley Graham.
Dominion Day—Stanley Goodwin.
Armistice Day—Miss Rose Rowley-
Thanksgiving Day—Miss Nan Wil-

Hallowe’en—Harold Kirk.
29th of February—Little Margaret

Chown.
Valentine’s Day—Miss Marie Tower.
Easter—Miss Vicars McLaughian.
Christmas—Miss Mabel Chown .
All carried off their parts in a most 

efficient manner, reflecting great credit 
those in charge of the trainlng.The 

costumes were new and unique Solos 
were sung by Miss Madeline Daley and 
Miss Marie Tower, a duet by the 
Misses Vicars McLaughian and Mabel 
Chown, and a recitation was given by 
little Miss Margaret Chown. Mrs. A 
C. Powers acted as accompanist.

on

RECEIVE DONATION.
The president and directors of the 

‘ Ladies’ Home have received and 
contnbu-Old

acknowledge with thanks a 
tion of $25 from Gershon S. Mayes.

exhibition

Dock St.
Closer Home, 
the island of Cuba situ-“Where is

’asked the teacher of a forloru-ated?’ 
looking bey-

"I dunno, mam." 
"Don't you 

comes from?”
"Yes, mam, we 

door."—Exchange.

know where your eugni

borrow it from next

•rr*

Dancing

iiThe Studio
■
:

Tonight
-i ; 7 Piece Orchestra

-Regular Dance New Years Night 
Special Music. tf-OQ

an fi 0 i‘n*«‘ir‘ - *■**

r s

POOR DOCUMENT
■ *

i

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., t

News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and ScreenI

Îon came'stage fright and Sylvester for- 
_l ,irc> s tVi<* hark of the blftdfe

Coming Features:
Wed i “Noise In Newboro.”—Viola 

Dana. Also “Our Gang.” Comedy. 
Frh “Dick Turpin’s Ride to York."

Mary Spends $90,000 
Yearly For Pictures
Mary Pickford, who has earned 

money than any woman io 
the history of the world, reveal? 
to an interviewer in McCall’s 
Magazine that she sptnds $90,000 
a year for pictures to be sent tc 
admirers who ask for her pho
tograph. She receives an averagr 
of 15,000 letters a week and has re
ceived as many as 3,000 In one day. 
Probably no other person In the 
world receives so many personal 
letters. Of all the movie parts she 
ever played, the one she likes best 
is the one the public liked least— 
‘Stella Marls."

more

Romance, Adventure and 

Big Moments Vibrate on the 

in Thif Stirring 
Drama of Yôuth Gone Wild.
Screen,

Has Ambitions As
Picture Producer
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